1999 Who Stole the Mayor’s New Malibu?
When the Gold Coast Mayor, Gary Baildon’s brand new Malibu surfboard went missing,
school kids were called in to solve the case. Two hundred and twenty classrooms became
forensic laboratories and more than five thousand kids from years 4 to 10 (9 to 15 years old)
became forensic scientists. Winners from each year level attended the court case, presided
over by ex High Court Judge David Ashton-Lewis at Carrara Stadium. Griffith University law
students acted as the prosecutors and defence counsel for the six celebrity suspects and
school kids were called as expert witness. The culprit was sentenced to a public sliming.
Justice prevailed.
The Victim:
Gold Coast Mayor
Councillor Gary Baildon

‘Catwoman’
Warner Bros. Movie World

Karla Gilbert
Champion Ironwoman

Greg Stoltz
Gold Coast Bulletin Reporter

Sal & Stu
Sea FM’s Brekky Crew

Andrew McKinnon
Prime TV Surf Reporter

Evidence Kits

Soil samples from
suspects’ cars

Matches found on
suspects

Teacher Hanbook

Ink samples from
suspects’ pens

Dust from
suspects’ shoes
Fibre samples
from suspects’
clothes
Pipettes used
in analyses

The Clues
CLUE 1: Burnt Matchstick
A burnt matchstick was found at the crime scene. The matchstick
showed a glossy black stain. Students compared un-burnt matchsticks
found in suspects’ possession and discovered that only waterproof
matches produce the same glossy stain as the crime scene sample.

CLUE 2: Suspects’ Shoes
The crime scene had been treated with a sodium bicarbonate (baking
soda) based deodorising carpet powder. Students tested for the
presence of sodium bicarbonate by adding acetic acid (vinegar) to the
material scraped from suspects’ shoes. Visible fizzing or bubbles
indicated the presence of sodium bicarbonate on the suspects’ shoes.

CLUE 3: Suspects’ tyres
Tyre prints running were found in the wet soil outside the crime scene.
The soil had recently been treated with slow release fertilizer pellets.
Students examined soil samples scraped from the suspects’ car tyres.
The presence of the fertilizer pellets implicated the suspect’s car.

CLUE 4: Ink Chromatography
A note, written in black ink, was found at the crime scene. Students used
ink chromatography to compare the ink on the note to ink from the
suspects’ pens.

CLUE 5: Crime Scene Fibre
A red fibre was found at the crime scene. Student compared the fibre to
swatches of material taken from the suspects’ clothing.

The Court Case
The Honourable David Ashton-Lewis presided
Retired high court judge and Griffith University law lecturer,
The Hon David Ashton-Lewis presided over the
proceedings held at Carrara Stadium.

The Docks
The six celebrity suspects, dressed in prison uniform,
nervously awaited the court’s ruling in the docks.

Expert Witnesses
Students selected from winning classes acted as expert
witnesses and presented their findings and conclusions to
the court.

Justice was served
Sea FM and Prime Television’s surf reporter, former world
champion longboard champion, Andy “Mac” McKinnon was
found guilty of stealing the Mayor’s new Malibu and
sentenced to a public sliming.

